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To the Ladies.
It is Pefreshing in these times of drouth, heat

ant money-scarcity, to meet with good fribnds-
particuarly among the ladies. May angels and
ministers cf grace ever defend and cherish them !
We are largely indebted to our lady readers,
naiy of whom bive promptly responded to our

call, and with such charming grace and kindness
of tone, that we cannot r'efrain from this expres-
sion of admiration. Mrs. J. R. W.t of Doaalds-
ville, and Mrs. C. G. C., of Due West, will please
accept tbanks as being the first, also for their
kind wishe. With the ladies on our side, we
rest-not from our labors.-but ccutent; ho-ping
that a better day will dawn upon this unhappy
world, and that the Herald will grow into larger
and fairer proport:ons, and in the estimation of
all.

Our Provisional Governor.
Sooner perhaps than was expecied, President

Johnson has responded to the call of South Caro-
e" ina, and given her a Provisional Governor, iu

the Hon. B. F. Perry, of Greenville. No better
efioice could have been made. He has good,
practical sense, and a clear, active mind. - We

hope that he will speedily restoie us to our for-
*mer condition, bring order out of chaes, and

- -peace, quiet, industry and prosperity to our

troubled and disquieted State. Mr.- Perry was

born in. Pickens District, on the 20th November,
1805. He graduated It the Wr in 1S27, located
at Greenville, and has ever since'lived there.' He
was three times an unsuccessful candidate for
Congress. In 1834 he was nominated by the
Union party, and was defeated by the Hon. W.R.
Davis, by a small majoi ity, and again, by Gen.
Waddy Thom,spon. In 1848 he was again a can-

didate, advocating the claims of Gen. Cass, as a

democrat; his opponent Colonel J. L. Orr, the
election of Gen. Taylor. From his entrance upon
manhood he has served in either branch of the
General Assembly, and has been-prominently cone
neeted with nearly every public movement in the
State during the p.st thirty years.- The G. & C.
RR. B., is largely indebted to his exertioni in the
legislature, for its construction, and his life his
been devoted to the-devejopment of the State in

- all internal improvements.
A Greenville correspondent writes to us as fol-

lows : I am truly glad to inforthx the readers of
the Herald that on my visit to Greenville Dis-
trict I learned, that everything was pretty golet
there. Abo.ut the only- disturbance I hxeard of

* has been caustd by some men who, pz.asing
* themselves off' as Yankees, went' to the house of

an old citizen, demnaeded his money, and on his
* - denying that he had,any specie. nnazo- to

'sompel liiii), y- iTugan-is ii~an hip him
most shamefully with a haicko-ry. These' men
.*ent to the hrouses of two other citizens to-phm-'
der. The.,effort to. bring the accused to justice

* has caused a good deal of excitement in the up-
per part of the district. It is hoped by the citi-
zens of Greenville, that the people ab?oad will

* inot sippose from rumrs that there is anything
of-civil war existin; within her limitrany. further
than may' relate to the above -named cilse. I
could hear nothing of any murdering, &c., the
people, seem anious- there as elsewhere Ito have
peace and quiet. Crops look gencrally well.

* ExzcTmoN oP THE Asssiss.--We hav# ad-
* ices, saya. the Phanis, of. the execution, at

Washington, on the 7trh in'stant, of Mrs. Mary E.
Sarrat, Lewis Thornton, (othxerwise P'ayne,).Da-
iid E. Harold and George A- Abzerodt, conidem-

Ded by a military court, fQr the murder of Abra-
ham L'ncoln. They are all described as dying
penitent. Mrs. Surratt made a confession ; she

died firmly and quickly, withou't any struggle.
Payne died a horrible .death, the knot having
agpped from behind his ear to the baok of his
neck, so that the suffocation wrs a,slow process,

*and the neck remained unbroken. Harold suf-
fered also, and iL is. said -his neck was unbroken.
Abzerodt 'died easily. The execution seems to
have been a very bungling and cruel perform-
ance.

Arnold, Dr. Mudd and McLaoghlin are to be
impriso~ned for lie'Spangler'is to be conflned.
in the Albany Penitentiar.y for six years.-

- Lrrzsr uaos CHante-ro.--Sales .of upland
eetton were effected in-the Charleston market at

.S. Gi Co~urtenay has been appointed Chief of
the fire department.-
Captain T. C. Lewis, Harbor Master of the

Port, died suddenly, last week, of congeition ofj
the brain, probably from sun stroke. '

Gold ranged in the New York mark'et,. en the;
lat at 141 to 139k-

GntowTH ANDsPacOaRss 0r '1az Prs1 -

are preparing fpr"expansion. Onr limi~ts are cab,
.ibed,-cribbed congned. The demnand upon our
colamuns enlarges daily, and we need to enlarge
it' We expect new sapplies of pr'nting.materialthi.sweek, and next. week,'shouldJ this material
ainiive, the Phonrix wi:1 take her flight upbn a
broader wing. The mails arc now beginning to
be carried with great regularity, the routes are
opening to nearly alt the divergent.points, and,.?
with very little delay the Phoncxix can riow be
made to reach every district in the State. Our1
country friends, accordingly, will do well to se-

'cure themselves, by- prompt subscriptions, the
benefits and blessings of the only daily paper in

LOCAL rrEma.

OwR GoEos.-Gov. Perry arrived hers on

Wrsdnesday last, e. route for Washington, where
he has gone, it is presumed, to receivo instruc-
tions as regards his oice.

Maj. J. H. Williams, delegate from Newberry,
and non. Armistead Burt, of Abbeville, also left
at the same time.

Tix WzArsra.-We gladly report a change
in the weather. Fine rains have falfen, and a

grateful change hhs taken place g the atmos-

phere, and' the consequence i., that breathing
freer, we are in a pleasanter frame of mind and
body. The crops so long suffering will now re-

vive, and it is yet hoped will yield rbundantly.

A daring robbery of Mr. J. C. Martins stors
was committed last Wednesday night. Several
hundred Jounds -of bacon, bolts of bomespun;
calico, etc., were stolen. No clue I as yet been
had of he parties.

Tas individual who upset.White's ink'on-Mon-
day last, and 'slippedout without acknowledging
it, had better look out when he enters his shop
again. We know.Zed well, he's from the 'land
of 'siulmons' and can reagh as fan as the next

man.

SEE new Advertisements ; Rev. J. J. Brantly's
School Notice deserves special attention ; the
Misses Girardeau propose oftning a school for
young ladies; M. W. Bythewood is in search of
a lost provision return; Webb & Lovelace will
dispose of horses and mules ; 0. H. Buzhardt
is anxious to hear of a stray mule ; and otkers.:

Gen. Van Wyck issues several important or-
ders to which attention is called.

WE strongly suspect the man to b an Irish-
man who gave vent to: the followi'ng, and that
his wife, tempted by Harr%' stock hAd reduced
his supily of ready money. Poor fellow, we

pity anA sympathize with hiib in this heart utter-
.ance: "Swate jewel, and its mesel that hopes I
may live to see the day ye are a widdy, waping
over the cold-pod that kivers me; 'then, by St..
Patrick, I'll see how yees get along widout nre."

ATNTO is called to advertisement in ano-

ther,colmmn.of A. Harris. It is healthy in size,
and refrsbing in matter, and plainly shows that
he knows wtat he is pbout. We have. had. for
a long- time a suspicion that Harris was 'up to
snuf',but hardly. tonceived that he would'- so
soon startfe the district and coun.try with -the.an-
nouncement of such' a well.selevLed, ext,ensive,
and choice stock of goods as is there set down,
IWe advise a speedy call on Harris, for he has a
perfect 'Noah's ark' of us.eful, ornamental and]
appetizing goods, wijich are rapidly changing
hanids,.at prices which must be conidered be.r-

ains.. We' corapliman'L--Enr!s on I. go Mt
dir adverting, anemesi good taste in1 cater-
ing for the public wan ts. r.nd pt'edict for him an
extensive>reputation as a mcrchant,. and a quick
fortune..-

..

HeN. A. H. ~SriEEa-A soldier actin-g as
one of the guards over Stephens, at Fort War-
ren, says that the late Vice-President of the
late Confederate States spends much of. his
time wrtn, haisalready prprdim-
mense rolls of mantuse--it, enoug~h to give a
complete hi..story of the i-ebellion. H-e also
reads considerMly, and each moi dng spends-
a seasou nm-sigag hymns, which he does'
with a good-vyoce and much spir'it. He ma'm-
tains a haughty air and stands' on his dignity1
--manifests no desire to, converse while ta--
king his daiiy-walk upon the ramparts.' Hie,
does not besitate to express dislike fo; Jeff.
Davis, 'au; for that mattersodoesPostma.;ter-.
Generar Reagan, kept in.an adjoining-cell.--

- Boston Traveller.
A party who has patiently read the entire

forty-sir pages of Alexader . Stephens' Ia-'
bored plea for pardon, assures us that he in-
sists upon the righteousness and necessity of
slavery, as persistently as in any of his for-
mer letters or speeches. He shows :iule or
no contrition,:and seems to consider tbe 're-
bellion as.a dice legitimA~tely thrown, and hay-
ing lost, the Southern~pecpie are entitled to
gracefully -retire and .submit.- [New Tork
Tribzune.
THE CONFEDERATE Patsonas.---John Mit-

chell is' treated very much in the style of the
more important rebs. He subsists on govern-
ment army' rations, is closely guarded, and is
not allowed other rending mnatter than the
Bible and afly prayer book that he desjres.
He wiles away the weary hours of .bis pi son
life by smnoking. He brought a puipe with
him and is allowed tobatec. Nio conversation
is- permitted with him nor does he court any..
Thus far hd has.shown himself raher taciturn
than otherwise. Ck-m Claysmokes:with phi-
loSophiC indifference. He occasionilly ad-
dcesses a pleasant remark to his guards: As
a prisoner he has given very little trouble.
From the beginning he. has su.bsisted on the
army ration. . Hie eats but little,. smokes a
great deal, and has evidently niade up his
mind that neither tretting nor grumbliing will
help his case, and the 'best course to be pur-
sued is to take things easi.ly and quietly. Mr.
Davis hss ici1ly recovered his health. He has
not.fet been' returned to his first diet, the
army ration.: His food is rescribed by B~r.j
Crav.en, and is such' as wih condnese most tol
his health. Since the .tone of his physical.
health has been restored, he too has taken to
pufln the Indran weed. He uses an eleg'ant
rmeerschaum pipe, which he brought with
im into the Fortress. The bow% wrbught
in the semiblance of a turbaned head a la

Zot:vc. The steim and mouthpiece are 4f

pure amber. No one is~allowod td see Mr.
Davis.

Mrs. I;a'is is residing in Savannahr ..nd is said'

to be very poor.

Gen. Howard has disapproved of Capt. Brysst's

Read! RelcLDie
What follow below, and:thenim-

mediately, if not sooner,

CALL O .

CASH UP,
CARRY OFF,

THE BARGAINS
,To-b bad-at

A. HARRIS'
Who has just retturned from Char-

- leston, with the

.

BIGGEST,BEST& MOST BEAUTIFUL
STOCK OF

Elegant, Eligible and Eatable
'Goods to be found in the up-country.

His -stock cxbraces the following "

FINE ASSQRTEENT OF

Ladies' Dress Goode
Consisting in part of .licoes, Chec$ nd Swiss

Muslin, and Jac-iets, Ladies ose, Fans,
Lepther Beh -~Gloves, Hdk'fs. linen

and cotton, Ronud Comhs, Hair -

P*Es, &c. &c.

Pr s- an& Spoo Cotton

Unblcached aqd White.

Ladies' Gent's and Cli1dren's

HOE
Geis' fur'nishing Goods,
Such-as Shires, Drawrm, Collars, Soiks, HEints.

linen anld cotton. Neck Ti:s, Gio#es, Sm
- enders, ihata, &c., &c.

Coat, Vest and Pants Buttons,
,SHIRT LINEN,

MISC1tLLANNOUS;
Pocket, Dresstnd Fine Combs, P.ocket

Books;Kfajir and Tooth-
. Brshes.

KNIVES~ POCKET AND TABLE.

Eaper, Envelopes -auf Fenels.
A*Fine Lot 0?

PEFUME Al)EXTRACTS
COTTON CARD8 ANI YARN,
Together wiith a large assortment of.

Crockery Ware.

-An Assorted at'd DeliIous Variety.

SOAPS, IALL KINDS,
Such as Windsor, Castdle, Colgate's, Shaving,-

and cozaio:on Bar Soap.

Smoking TOBACCO anid SIEGARS.

NMASON'S BLACKiNG.

Consisting in part of Coftfee, Tea, bl'k and green,
Sugar (C No. 1 and 2,) a fine article, Mack-

ereJt Herrings, Cheese,. Sardines, Soda,
Table Salt, Yeast Powders, Pepper,

Spice, Nutmegs, Stargb, Dried
Apples, Soda Creckers,

. Candles, &c.

SYHUPS, Raspberry, Lemon &

. trawberry
Liverpooz Salt.

ARDEN HGFES, AND? TA6CK8.
&c., 4&c., &C.

~1l of which aret'of fresh anrival, and
*will b4 disposed, of at reasonable

prices. Cafl early at

A. HARRIS'.

"

4.

1 RIER of my SWOOL for GII
'will be resamed on. th* &eondM dg in

,eptember. It having become aecdimry f1 me
to make teaching my chio ploymat, I pro.
pose to establisf, in this pc, at schootwhich
shall be, at least, equal to any in the State. Care-
ful and thorough instruction will be given in all
the branches of an English education, and in the
mo;rn languages, if desired. Cotopetent assist-
ants will be employed, if required by the number
of pupils, and an experienced and skillful teacher
of music *ill be eecured. Board can, no doubt,
be had in the village on reasonable terms. My
terms and other particulars relating to the school
.wiH be pik:.shed- in - season, or may be learned
by applying to me. JNO. J. BRANTLY.

July 19

Instruction. In French and Spanish.
I wil give private lessons iv FRENQH or

SPANISH, or both, to any persons wishing
to learn these languages. Books will not be
needed nt fiat. JNO. J. BRANTLY.

July 19 2

The Misses ,Glrardeau,:
WILL open in Newberry, at the Session

House of the Presbyterian Church,-nn
the 1st Monday in September. t SCHOOJ for
YOUNG LADIES and CHILDREN; in whih will
be taught all the English Branches and French.
Boys not over twelve years of age will be re-
ceived. 6 July 19-

lorses and Mules.
TWO GOOD HORSESand TWO GOPD MULES

for sale on reasonable terms, by
July 19 tf WEBB & LOVELACE.

Lost! Lost!!
rHE person wh'o found a ."PROVISION DOC-

UENT", dated April 12th,. 1865, drawn
in favor of M. W. Bythewood, and sigwecl by
Nathan F. Johnson, will reeeive -a setsrd-by
Teavin:d, it at the store of Mr. Theo. Gouin,in
Newberry. The document is of no value to any
one except the" undersi ed, as payment of the
same has been stopped.

M..W. BYTHEWOOD.
Helena, S. C., July 16, 1865.

Administrator's Notlee.
persons. havingdemands against'the -

ALtate of Col. R. C. MAFFETT, deceased, are

requested to hand thecmin to ,he undersigned pro-
perly attested on or before the 1st Septembernext, and all persons indebted to said estate, will
please pay up by tue. same time.
July'13, '65. 3 HENRY HALFACRB,Addmn

-Notes Found.
FEW NOTES and ACCOUNTS were pickedAup near the Provost Marshall's ofnice,whith

the loser can have by proving same and paying
cost of advertisement. Call at this office.

July 19 1

Strayed or'Stoles,
ONthe night of the 9th inst., a. Smnal! BisckOMare Mule, very faat when left home, anil

has left eye out, and,.a'ltle scai' on hack and
s!toulders. Atny informnation will be thiankflly
receive-d, or a suitaible reward will be giver for
the delivery of said Mule, in anby portion of the
St te. 0. H. BUZiid DT.

July 19 tI

'IEADQUARTERS, MI1TA FY DiVISION',.

WESTERN DISTIECT, S. C.,-ForTil ST.PaRATE' B-RTG.(DE,0
UenseraleOr-ders N, 2.
-I. Allipe rmits heretofore granted for the sale
of A!e, Wine, Cider, B3randy, Wiikey er ainy.in.
toxicatirg-driils are hereby revokeJ, and seling
cf the same -to any person or pe-rsonis is proh'b-j
ited.-

IT. Any person having in their possessiori;
any horses, mules, wagor s or aniy Government
property, wi!! ir:.mzediately report the same to the~
nearest militaryv post and halve it rcordell.

III. All cotton beig transporte*d nwa.t bei in-
spected by the nearest Provost Marshial, and
marked "I-spected and Passed."

Anyv person failing to report such property will
be adjudged~guilty of viol tion of res n
punished accordingly.- Odrs n
By order of

Brevet Brig. Gen; C. H. VAN WC,
Commnding District.

Hwa B. Looxms, I-st Et. & A&dj.' 56 N.Y.VY.V.
& Provost Marshal. .

, OFFICE COMMISSARY SUBSISTENCE,
NEWBERRLY, &. C., July 10, 1865.

EALED Proposals, in*dplicate, forthe dliv-
..ery of Salt and Fresh Meats and Flour, for

isste to the Troops in thee Military District of
Western S. C., for three months commencing
August 10th,.1885, subject to the approval of'the-
Commissary General, will be received by the un--
dersigned,. at the office of the District Commia-

sp,up to-1-2~i., August 1, 18*3.
Te names of good and sufficient sureties for

the fait.hful performance of the contracts, will, be
required in.each.bid.
*All farther informnation in relation to terms of

contract, and places of delivery of Fresh Beef,
can be obtained on. appliaation' to the - undersigu.
ed, -

* H. E. LORD,
July12 t . Captain &C. S.V. I

00hA LES COTTON,.
VV50 bagrelsFlour,-

10,000 lbs Bacon.
We will pay the highest- market price for the

above mentioned articles.

July 12 293N.

DwaBE0 & WALTER.
AUCTION AND UOMMISSIGN'

MERCHANTS.
Offce on Assembly, between Plain andWaing-ton streets, Columbia, S. C0
'TILL give f3romnpt attention to the StaTe ar.d

V!and Purchase of Real Estate, $trocks, 1

3onds, Personal Property, Merchandize or Pro-1

luice, at Public or Private Sale. July 12

DR. J. E. DAPRAY,
Surgeon Dentist.
JFFIC1;- on the North sido of Main-street, CON

merly occupied and known, a the Law-

)ffice of G. G. DeWalt, Esqr. 1

Dr. Dapray is now prepare4 to performell ope.

stions at the OLD PRICES for CASHI or its

qsiivalent. Gold'filing~ir$tee. -.

.Noberry, Jorde 1, '65

"4

. FOR SALE.
ja & gURIOR MANILLL ROP

sattablefo baitn cotton, for t her,.
erry boats, etC."
July 12 2tf WEB A WVFL At .

Just ReceivedAWELL -selected stock of E GOOD ..

'Gents' Furnishing Goodes, .consisting 4
'alico, Lirien, Lawn, Shaker Hoods, Ladies Hoae,Gents' jHose, Gloves, Neck' Tie-,, Cigars, L".r

For Sale at M. Foota's Store,
fain Street, Newberry C. E, $.

June 28 27-tf -

PRIVATE BO0AE$3. "-
T WO OR THRE GENTLEE, can propnwY

Board, without todgiiug, in a privte famIr
.Apply at this olfce.
July 528 tf

FROMmy premises a red and white cow,anecalf. The marks ont cew right- ear craopei
a, Slik ; left 'ear slit. Also, a "ted and wifte
bull yearling, with the same-iaiks, 9 A refri
of 'ten dollars drill be paid for their delirerj a$
Mr.'cott's bouse, Newberry.
July 5 J. B. LsSALLE.

Baptist. etatt Conventiol of Sout -

Carola .
THE NEXT ANi UAL M TING of this bodywilf be held with the Cross loadaBaptias-Church, near Chappell's Dept; on. Friday, ,beforethe fifT Sunday in July next. Delegaes cso
injg by the Greenville Railroitd 'will be met by
conveyances at Chappell*.'

J..M. .. AKER ry"

Information Wanted.

MY wife, R ebecca Bishep;.deserted-me.V
our three children, las Mondaynight,thi3d iist.ant. Sbt-was accompanied by a.attilaito

boy named Jerry (farmerly slave of one&luilop
Said boy is aboat-25 yearsof 'age, sligltli .

in one eye, My wife is 86 16ers d;dbit:le k
much younger. She has a moleoqa thev%-,*
s:ich is qr noticeable. Tnformatonfrom-aj.
one, white-or: colorcd, will be grate0ly appe
ciated. Any intelligence can beie to=e'e
left at th9 priting offce. J. LBMSXO.
Juiy124

NEW OOQD8St

CORNER STOR
.OF THE '"MARTIN EDUSE."

BFpublic atention is respeetfully invited to
a choice telection of GOODS just receved

at the above named Store, consisting of
CALCOES, 0

BLEACHED3 HIRTINGS,-
IRISH M1NENS, .

- LINEN-H 'FS,
- £1EPANLH L!'ENR

WiSIERY,
kPNXL eoTT6N,-

FANS, EO'S1~~
SHAKER BONNETS -

7k latge -assortmlent of' very supEIror'
hAVANA SELUARS.

&c, &c., ke. -

On hand a largestock of BROWNS1hIRTiG
and SIHEETINGS, JEANS. S1A .NGISH
COPPERAS, SUAR, -PO)WDER, TOBlAV(om,&c., &e.; dI of' wMech kill be sold at S11'&LL-
P'RGFITS for CASiU o PRODUCE.>
EA ON, LARD,- FLOUR, B,UVLfER'Gf1CHICKENS, and other . produce' wiItbe-AKR

!Y EXCiiANGE .for GOODS,' at t1 e X.AR5EPR fC2..- 'l
Newherry, S. C., Julyd2,tf

ENGLISHl & CLIASSNAL
T/S ALLSESSION.ofakis '&COOL eeta -

Tlishedby me in the Buildigs IPuran
University, willIOPEl& ON. WEDIESDAT, the
SEC~OND of AUGUTST next, andi END- DECEV.BEB ELEVENTH. The ?e,-oSpringSe..
sion, will close ow the 2&inst.

[pam happy to inform the pubie jhat I shl~
have assoemed with me Capt Ji0.. F. IA.~
NEAU, form1erly Professer'in Furman Vniversity,
and recently elected Professer in the -Citade)Academy, whose character as .s Sckhr .andTeacher a well known.
Having alrcady had a number of appIldadone

from young men returned .frost -the -army, an4others, who desire to resume and complete their
studies, I will here state that every- facility wHl
be extended to this class of S:gdents,-for whkoa College discipline is proposed.
The TERMS will be TWFNTY-FIVg DQL.-EkRS PER SESSION, as heretofore, paable in

specie,- or its equivalent .in 'Produe.e a&t',ue#&rates whea~paid.-
Good Board, exclusive of lights adaui,

aanbe had for #2an $1ermoth,ja

nm comn or its equivalent in povisionsa Qlrrea* * -

- ~ P. C. E3W ADS
Jdilly 2- 3 ft

STATE -0F SOUITH CiROfLL
NEWBERIt Drstingf

~y-J. T. Peterson,FM.; 'Od~s 5e.-
'beyDitrict.
HEREAS, C. A&. Ruthfr atppheteme for Letters jf Adn* et~n,o. .a1

nd1 singular. the goods and abattels, ight-
and credits of Dr. Thomas B. Rotheford, l*te ofhe district aforesaid deceased:
These are thereforete cit.e and - admonish all

nud ingular, the kindred and creditoi's of the.

aid deceased; -to be ands appeart befort me, at

mr next Ordinary's Cot for the said hitit
o be holden at Newberry Court House, on the4th day of April inst, to shew causei, if any.-rhy the said Admzinitraion~shoulhogebe
ranted.
Given under my hand this 30th day dfdoe

a the year of our Lord' one thousand eiga

undred and sixty-lire.-
-JOHN T. PETEESGN, .xm.

[ HEBREBY warn allparities not to trade for a.

NOTE given by niedo~XICHARt. KINulyiv a Thousand Dollars, in the year 1864, as isid

qte has beenu.puid.

May 4.1855.' . i IWfe'r


